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Details of Visit:

Author: nately2003
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 6 Feb 2011 12.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07940499000

The Premises:

Her own house in residential street in Whetstone. Area is very safe, easy to park. House a bit run
down. Inside it was very untidy, faint smell of dog.

The Lady:

Short, overweight, over sixty, dressed in ligerie which she didn't take off (probably just as well).
"Hotlips" Tara advertises in an adult services website. She desrcibes herself as mature 50 (lie),
ITEC qualified, offers great massage but no sex, but specialises in oral (covered) and prides herself
in giving the best blow-job and tea-bagging around.

The Story:

I do like a good massage with a happy ending, which is what attracted me to the advert. Well, Tara
should be sued under the Trade Descriptions Act. She is way past her advertised age of "50". She
prides on her boobs, being her best assets and then refuses to release them fully. If she is ITEC,
she must have qualified a long time ago. The massage was a half hour very light rub down. The
worst think is that she did not stop talking the whole time. She just kept jumping from one subject to
the next. Reminded me of Ronnie Corbet who would start on a three-minute joke, and finish talking
about half an hour later. Only Tara is not funny.
Eventually, I managed to get a word in edgeways and we moved on to the sexual side of things.
She produced a vibrator and brought herself to an orgasm (while still talking), with a little help from
me. Then she started on the oral with the tea-bagging session. I admit she was quite good at this,
but this went on for at least twenty five minutes. On the plus side, she could not talk with my balls in
her mouth. In the end I got so bored I couldn't wait for the covered oral, made myself come, made
my excuses and left.
By the way, Tara is no clock-watcher, but in her case this is not a good thing. It's a shame, because
she seems a nice person, but not for this job.
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